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Thank you for inviting me to make a submission on the recommendations regarding a preamble tor the 
Queensland Constitution made by the Queensland Constitutional Review Commission (QC RC) in its 
February 2000 Report on the possible reform of and changes to the Acts and laws that relate to the 
Queensland Constitution. 

I am pleased to submit for the consideration of your committee the following commcnts prepared in the 
light of the Issues Paper of June 2004 titled "A Prcamble For the Queensland Constitution ?" The 
comments reiterate and expand upon observations made by me at the roundtablc forum held under the 
auspices of your committee at Parliament House on 17 August 2004. 

I now turn to address the issues. 

DESIRABH -ITY OF A PREAMBLE 
Issue 1 
On balance, I agree that the Queensland Constitution should have a short preamble. But the need for a 
preamble is hardly urgent and consideration ofthe matter at this time is premature. 

The issue ofa preamble is a symbolic one, not having any real significance for matters of substantive 
constitutional refunn. I submit that your committee should first consider what substantive constitutional 
reforms remain to be addressed in the aftermath of its recent reform initiatives and the successful 
consolidation of the Queensland Constitution. It is even possible that the text ofa preamble might need 
to reaect or acknowledge the results of any substantive reforms undertaken in the immediate future. 

There is no evidence of any present public enthusiasm for a preamble and it is unlikely that much could 
be engendered at this time. Interest would dcvelop when the issue of an Australian Republic is again put 
to the people. The consideration of a preamble should be postponed until then. 



Befure the issue of an Austra lran Rcpublic is again put to the people, any text for a preamble can only be 
an interim onc. Whcn Atlstralia ultimately becomcs a n!public , an eX I!>l lng preamble in the Queensland 
Constitution would nced 10 be revised to acknowledge the new constitutional order. III my COtru11cnts on 
I s~ue 23, J argue that work should not proceed on an interim preamble. 

Though there is no constitutional imperative requiring it , any lext for a final version ofa preamble 
should be submitted for approval by the people at referend um. Refer to the arguments i.n tbis regard in 
my comrm:nls on Issue 22 . A referendum for a pn:amble ;s unlikely to be held before the is.,>ue ofa 
republic is again put to the people, in view o f the government 's PR"Sl;;:1lt intent ion to hold a referendum 
on matters of constitut ional entrenchment only when there is a referendum fo r a repuhlic. 

THE QCRC'S DRAFT PREAMULE 
Isme2 
The QCRe'S draft preamble is llot suitable for adoption in its present form, cven as an interim measure, 
The text does not seem to have garnered much support or inte rest since its publication i.ll the year 2000 
and would now requin: a carefully considercd review. Further revision of the text would of course Ix 
required on Australia becoming a rcpublic. 

THE NATURE OF A PREAMBLE 
Issue 3 
A preamble to the Qu~nsland Constitution should serve the purpose of providing a brief introduction 10 
the text, alluding to the o rigins o f the constitut ion and the fundamental assumptions that underlie it. 

Any aspirational statements in the preamble should be succinct and desirably find at least 50rTlC ~uppoJt, 
implicit or explicit, in the provisions of the Constitution. Broad aspirational statements of values need to 
be closely scrutinised, as they can be controversial and ~'Olllested. There is no point in developing an 
elab-orate ami high-flown preamble which fails to win public acceptance. Statements in the preamble 
~hould not be cast in the language of rights and freedoms unless such rights and freedoms me guaranteed 
in the Con~titution . It would be bogus for the preamble to promise more than the Constitution will 
deliver. The prc..mble should nOl be regarded as !>Omc .~ rt of substitute for a bill of rights, for hy its vcry 
natuTC it would be a very inadequate subst itute. If the Constitution is serious about the pro tection of 
rights and freedorns it should (.:ontain entrenched guamnt(.'Cs in the nature of bill o f rights provis ions. 

Issue 4 
Ideally the preamble should he written in language which i~ c lear :md simple. But the language would 
need (0 be in the appropriate legal form fo r a constitution. 

l ~sue 5 
The preamble should be short and to the point, with no lengthy recitals or emunerations. 

I ssu~ 6 
There shou ld not he any sta tement in the Queensland Const ihltion to the effect that the preamble cannot 
be used to interpret o ther provisions o f thc Const itu tion. Sueh a sta tement would suggest to the ord inary 
ci tizen that the preamble is empty rheto ric and nOI to ~ taken seriously. The dangers of words in a 
preamble being used by the judiciary to effect vigorous con!>litutional change are o verstated. A p reamble 
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would only have a marginal dIc.:t on constitutional intcrprctation, where it might be uscd to resolvc 
ambiguitics in provisions. Therc would need 10 be specific provisions in the Constitution which could 
provide some basis for interpretative innovation inspired by the preamble, and it is hard to find such 
provisions when the Constitution does not contain a bill of rights. If there is real commitment to 
principles stated in a preamble, any minor or incidental effect on constitutional interpretation should be 
of no concern. In any event, since the Queensland Constitution is a largely flexible instrument, with very 
few entrenched provisions operating upon it, Parliament could ovel1urn ajudicial decision founded on 
the preamble if it thought fit. 

POSSIBLE ELEMENTS TO BE INCLUDED IN A PREAMBLE 
Issue 7 
It is appropriate that a preamble refer to the history and origins of the Constitution. But such referencc 
should be brief There is no need to subject a reader to a detailed and technical excursus i.nto the realms 
of constitutional history. 

Issue 8 
A preamble should refer to the sovereignty ofthc people. But any formulation developed now would 
likely have to be revised if Australia adopted a republican fonn of government. 

Issue 9 
Sincc there is already a reference to God in the preamble to thc Commonwcalth Constitution, there may 
not be a need to includc such a reference in the Queensland Constitution. Ifa mention of God is 
considered desirable, the fonn of words used in the prcamble to the Commonwealth Constitution could 
be adopted. 

Issue 10 
In my opinion the preamble should recognise the position of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoplc as thc original occupants and custodians ofthe land. This would be to state the background 
(;ircumstances to the establishment of Queensland's constitutional arrangements. And it would 
contribute to the process of reconciliation with ilxligcnous peoples. A useful formulation is onered in 
paragraph 5 of the QCRC'S draft preamble. 

Issue 11 
Any recognition of cultural diversity in the preamble should not attempt to elaborate much on the idea or 
to spell it out in terms of rights. The approach adopted in the preamble for thc final draft N orthcrn 
Territory Constitution prepared in 1996 shouk:! not be followed. 

Issue 12 
The rule oflaw is a fundanlental principle underlying the Constitution. It should be accorded recognition 
as such in the preamble. No attempt should be made to define it or elaborate its meaning. Any 
rccognition of the rule of law in the preamble would have limited intcrpretative effcet. If judges wish to 
rely all rule of law assumptions in their legal rcasoning, they do not require a preamble in order to do so. 

Issue 13 
A preamble should recognise thc principle of equality under the law rather than a more generalised 
notion of "equality". Equality under thc law can be vicwed as related to or an aspect of the rule oflaw. 
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Issuc 14 
Gender equality could be viewed as sub~U1nc'(j under the principle of equality under the law, If it is 
thought nc~" .. ~!>S~ry to explicit ly mcntion gender equlllity, lh~ wording "'the equali ty of men and won~n" 
would be suit:.blc. The QCRC 'S draft preamble shows the way to n."cognise gcndcr equality in short 
fonn, though associated with other nmllcrs. 

Issue 15 
Because the Queen~land Constitution establishes the framewo rk for the system of govenunent of the 
State, it is fitting that a preamble make ~n introouctOlY reference to it as the paramount law of 
Quecnsland . Though the Queensland Constitution i~ flexible in nature, it~ ~ubjcct matter make:; it more 
than just an ordinary Act o f Parliall'Cnt. A preambubr recognition oftne Queensland Constitution as 
paramount law ..... uuld nol in itsdf provide a su fficient legal basis for the entrenchment of any 
constitutional provisions. Such a recognition would, however, be mislead ing unless ae(."Ompanied with 
the qualification that the Queens land Constitution i ~ subject to the Commonwealth Con~1itution arK! the 
Australia Acts 1986 (UK and Cth). This qualification would set the Queensland Constitution in its 
proper plaee within the Australian constitutional order as a whole. 

Issue J 6 
The preamble should makc some refu rence to the basie system of govcmmcnt established by the 
COrL'>li tut ion. At the least the democrat ic nature ofthe system should be acknowledged. h woukl <1.150 be 
appropriate to mention Parliament in v)cw ofthe unclerstatxling that it represents {he will of the peo pk 
through popular election. The pr~amblc could refer to the ~1'stcm of government a~ onc of 
"Parliamentary democracy". 

Issue 17 
Only if the preamble wcre to contain a rd1lge of aspirationai statement~ would it be appropriate to have a 
rcfen:nce to the environment . 

Issue 18 
Regardless of whether or not the preamble were to have a strong aspirational aspect, the possible other 
elements listed in the Issues Paper should not be embodied in the preamble. These elements would be 
unsuited to the Queensland Constitution as they are mostly at a remove from constitut ional principle p"(i 
do nol have much readily agreed lTlCaning or content in practice. 1\ few of them would probab ly be 
controvcrsial, eg mateship and the English language. and others would be more appropriate for the 
Commonwcallh ConstilutK)Il cg refhences to the world community and c ili7.en.,>hip. 

DEVELOPING THE TEXT OF A PREAMBLE 
Issues 19·21 
Any final text for a prcamble would require wide public consultation in its d,,:vclopment. As it i~ my 
opinion that a fina l text should he submitted for apPl"Ovtll at referendum. effective public consultation 
would be a .fine qua non for a successful referendum outcome . 
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in regard to the strategies which might be used to develop a preamble, I otfer the followillg brief 
ohscrvll tions: 

• A state-wide competition could have a promotional or educative impact but would be of limited 
utility in drufiing a preamble. Any idea of a "winning preamble" would be inappropriate and 
could give rise to an eXpclctation that it should be adopted. 

• Lawyers will have to be involved in the drafting o r a fioal text for submission to the people at 
referendum. 

• The experience of the failed attempt for a new pre-dmble for the Commonwealth Constitution in 
1999 shows that a poet or other professio nal writer should NOT be commissioned to undertake 
the drafting task. 

• A parliamentary or committee process should examine the issues concerning a preamble and 
receive public submissions. 

A.lx wrfNG A PREAMBLE 
Issue 22 
Any final text for a preamble should be submitted to the people at re1erendum, even though there is no 
constitutional requirement for this to happen. It would be verging on the bizarre to formulate now:ldl.lYs 
any final preamble text which purpOrt ... to emanate from " Wc. the People ... " without obtaining the 
direct ratifIcation from the people at referendum. The referendum process imposes a salutary discipline 
on the drafters of the preamble to seareh for a con~nsus in regard to aspiratkmal statements and to rein 
in emhusiasms which will not eommand broad SUPJ'IOrt. Ifthe preamble were to fail at referendum, that 
would prove that it was out of step with the wishes and aspirations of the people. 

Issue 23 
Th.ere is no need ror an interim preamble to the Quc:ensland Constitut ion to be inserted by way ofan Act 
of Parliament prior to a fmal version being confirmcd by way ofrefererxlum. 

Much work would be required even for an interim pre:lInb1e, as the QCRC draft would require clU'cful 
scrutiny and revision, and public o pinion would expect a wide process of conununity consultation. ilul 
there is no guarantee that an inlerim preamble would :>cu lt: anything. When the Ii.tw: e<tJlle 10 submit a 
fu!:).l vcrsion to referendum, it is like ly that the whole dcbate as to the form and content oflhe preamble 
would be rcopem:d. The Issues Paper itselfnl:lintains that at such 3; time a comprencnsive publk 
education strategy would be needed. This would be particularly so if the referendum occurred at alimc 
whC'n the mlltter of an Australian republic was being resolved. The duplication of effort and resoun::t:s 
involved in working initially for an irllerim pl'C'dluble and laler for a [mal version should he a vo ided . The 
exert ion o f formulating or redrafiillg a preamble for the Queensland Constitution is not something Ihat 
should be undertaken every few years. 

I.<>SUC 24 
f o r the reasons outlined in lily response to Issue I above, the appropriate time to oon.'l idcr a referendum 
on the issuc o r a preamble for the Queensland Const itution i.<; when a referendum is held in regard to a 
change to a republic, 
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The views expressed in this submission are my own and of eourse do not represent any vkws o f my 
I:roployer, the Queensland University of Technology. I hope that what I have written will be of some 
assistance to your committee in its deliberations. 

YOllrs sincerely, 

~~ 
·:{;tfrey Fisi?r 

Seoior Lecturer 
Faculty of Law 
Queensland University of Technology 
GPO Box 2434 
BRlSBANE QLD 4001 
Tel: (W) 3864 1868 (H) 3378 0753 
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